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Mr. HUGHES: I agree that thle control-
liag lbody should be allowed to keep) certain
people away, but before a man is deemed to
he undesirable the cbarg~e against him should
he set out in black and white and lie should
be airca a full and complete trial.

Capt. Carter: Are not the courses private
property?

'Mr, LUI'il8: Thle headquarters VourTsP

is plll o ~ralaertv' , and the control of rat-ing
is ve~tC(I ii thle W.A.T.C. by legislative eni-
actuent. Jockey boy s begin their training at
thle age of 14 or 15J.

Capt. C arter: I think the coursesi are pri-
vate property.

lon. P. C'ollier: Thle W.A.TJ'. course is
nlot.

Mr. (ClydesdaleIt: It Joie- not ni-nke ani
difforence. They are unider control Just the
Sa.110

Mr. llt'MIES: Jock(-. boys are pklrprisel~y
.tttted inl growth in order Mhat the'y mrav rid(-
at light wi iglik . When they arc precludled
from riding their livelihod is gone. Whien
a boy is disqualified lie cannot readlily take
OU ilu±ltr wurli. Ile i l'll?'iallY unfit for
hard work, and] tilie knowledge hie gains inl
horseracing- is ohf little use to him elsewhere.

Capt. Varter: Are the boys disqutalified
wi thout a trial?

Mr. HTUGHES: Yes. Quite recently three
or four boys went upl for their licenses, but
they were told these would not be reniewed.
They had no chance of defending themselves.
If they did wrong thle charges should have
been set out, and the lads should have been
givenI a chance? to defend themselves. Let us
have public inquiry into these matters. If
buys are guilty of mnalpractice on thle course,
let them he disqualified from attendiug there.
I hlave no sympathy with thle wrongdoer, with
the boy Who cunuii1its mnalpractices, or the
trainer who assists. but es-en- indivilinal is en-
titled to a fair anti open trial.

Capt. Carter: [lave you sough~t legal
noi'm'oul on the matter?

Mr. JHt'Gl4ER: (Thie can always get tuo
opinions on anly lep-al matter. Very often the
boys have no money %xitle which to go to law.
The control of racinrg should 1)0 vested in a
board, on which the jockey boys, trainers and
owners as well as the publlic and the Govern-
ment might be represented. The worst scan-
dlals connected with the course are due to tile
ntctions of those who are well in the pla 'Y.

Air. ('lvdesldale: There are no scandals in
racing.

ANlr. HTUGHES: There Thould be niore
demnocratic control of racing. Every person
charged should he given a fair trial and an1opportumity to defend himiself. If the light
that is given to an rrdinary, criminal is given
too o1W of these racimig people, lie should be
satisfied with the result. As thinas are-, a
nIfan is brought before the committee, one
niember of which mar' have a personal dlis-
like tonwards Itin, and be the means of ruin-
irz the main's reputation. It is injurious to
o'ne's. characteK to be warned off a racecourse,
!Ii issniption being that if a man has not
done something wrong he would not be penal-

ised. Parlianent s-hould lake more interest iii
the control now being exercised by the
W.A.T.C., and( demand that every person
dealt with should be properly heard and poro-
iwrly tried.

-On 11otion by M11. A\. Thqpn-on, debate nd-

I or' dionracd ait -920 p.m.

Questions: State enterpriseos ...
Railway rolling stock
Electorls] 1rovlna, bondaris
(las, interior quality .. .
Wydham Meat Works . ..

Addtess-1.n3-reply, 11th day ....

Tile PIEMI)EXNT took the
lo.ii., :indt rL'a' ifl rye'rs.

1'AGE
120
129
1-30
130
130
ISO0

Chair at 4.30

QTESTION-STA TE PNTERPRLSES.
Ilon. A. LOVERLY asked the Minister for

l-di-atioii: 1, 'What wias the Dr. %r Or, state
elf tile Iprofit and( loss acnccoits for the yc'.r
cerdhag 30lth -lane last of the following uinder-
trihings: Bova Qua-rry, State Brickirorks.
.-tre fin vden-n t Works, State Steamishipsg,
stalte Sawmills, Goldlfields Wvater Supply,
Jlrookitou Water S9upply' , Collie W"ater Sup-
ply, Cuie Water Supply. Bridgetown 'Water
Supplx-, Danugin Water Supply, Derliy "Water
Supply, Ceraldton Water Supply, Harvey
Water Solipd'-, levnuma 'Water Supply, M.Neek.a-
tharma Water Supply. -Menzies Water Supply,
OIra Banda. Water Supply, Pingell;- Water
Sup- ly, Turliay Drainatre, at-ter minor works,
as slisin (on !halie R3 of Parliamsentary Paper
No. 26 of 1922? 2. Have interest, sinking
futl(], and depreciation bee~n taken into ac-
couint in each instanee 31, If not, in what
ii.tance4 are thepre omnissions I

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
i-1 : The information asked for will be

supplied by way of a return as sonji as i4
sit le.

QUESTJQN-RAMWAY 'ROLLING
STOCK.

Honi. A. LOVEKIN askell the NInmister for
Education:- 1, How many rai[waV trucks,
carriages, and locomotives have been placed
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out of commission dluring the past tive years?
2, What was the prime cost of same? .1,
What was the age of same? 4, Were re-
placements made from loan or ir~venue funds?
.5, What was the coat of relaying during past
five years? 6, Were funds provided from
loan or revenue?

The MXIINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1,. None. 2, 3 and] 4, Answered by
No. 1. .5, Year ended 30th June, 1919, nil;
year ended .30th June, 1921, nil; year ended
30th Juno, 1922, £45,822; year enided 30th
June, 1923, £-114,718. 6, For year ended 30th
June, 1922, £14,912 was provided from loan
and £80,910 from revenue. For tile year
ended 30th, June, 1923, £936,643 was provided
from loan and £78,075 from revenue. Re-
laying lias, been un'dertaken and financed In
accordance with the p~ineiples. outlined in
paragraph 32 of the Commissioner of Roil-
wvays' annual report for year ended 30th
June, 1922. A payment of £21,000 was de-
bited to railwray working expenses for 1922-
23 and credited to the relaying suspense ac-
count. Time Commissioner proposes to pub-
lish a statement of account in respect of re-
laying with his forthcoming annuail report.

QUESTION,\-ElLECTORAL PIROViN'\CES,
DO UN11DARIE31S.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
rEducation: Will hie Jay upon the Table of
the House plani showing the boundaries of
provinces, as altered by the Redistribution
of Seats Bill, as proposed by the Commission
appointed under the Act lpassed last sessioni

Time MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes.

QUESTION-GAS, INFERIOR
QUALITY.

Hon. A, LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: Ia view of the poor quality of
gas being supplied in the metropolitan area,
will the Government take the necessary steps
to test such quality, as provided by Section
29 of the Perth Ga;s Coinpanics Act, 18961

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The right to test the illuminating
power of the gas by means of the apparatus
which the city of Perth is required to pro-
vide is not vested in the Government hut in
the local authorities having the care of the
roads within the limits of the Act, namely, a.
circle of live miles from the General Post
Office.

QUESTION-WYNDHAMI MEAT
WORKS.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: Of the capital of the Wyndham
Meat Works, how much is represented by
losses oa previous years' workingl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
piled: On working account from 1st January,
1919, to 31st December, 1922, £.213,490; in-
terest to 31st December, 1922, £E244,232:
tolal, £457,722.

ADDRESS-I N -REPLY.

Fiftit Day.

Debate resumied front the 2nd August,
1923.

Ron, J. E. ])ODD (Souith) 14,39]: lit
speaking a few wvords on the mootion before
the Houise, I would like to congratulate Mr.
Ewing onl having attained, Ministerial re-
sponsibility. I ann smite that Mr. Ewing's
experience entitles him to the positioa he
holds, and I am very well assured that he will
follow the traditions which have been set up
by previous Leaders of the House, in endea-
vouring to place all possible information be-
fore uts. I have always looked upon the hont.
memiber as the embodiment of enthusiasm,
and I. feel sure that lie will non- transfer the
emtitusiasin which lie has for- the Sooth-West
to thle whole of the State. If that expecta-
tion is realisedr, as I believe it will be, during
the ensuing 12 mionthis, our felicitations will
then probably be even more coi'dial than they
are at present. I think Mr. Swing is also
to be congratulated on thle fact that he has
110 Ministerial sins to account for this session
at least, and I think hie will be able to get
through fairly well. I would also like to
offer my congratulations to Mr. Kirwan oil
being elected Chairman of Committees. Cer-
tainly it is a compliment to the province I
represent that my two colleagues are so well
thought of by the House that they could tie
for te position of Chairman of Committees.
T am 'satisfied that Ur. Kit-wan's long public
experience on the goldfields, and his know-
ledIge of the procedure of Parliament, will
stand him in good stead as Chairman of Comn-
inittees. Coining now to the Governor's
Speech, I deplore the scanty reference which
it makes to the miniug industry. That is a
miatter of regret to me in common with other
goliflelds members who have spoken. It
seemts to mue that an industry which has done
so mutch for Western Australia might at least
have had a little nmore advertisement in the
Governor's Speech than it has received. I
hope the Government will be able to do some-
thing to help the indostry. I am not one of
those who are continually carping at the Coy-
erumant for their neglect, but still I consider
that something more might be done, seeing
the condition of the muining industry to-day,
especially as to, water charges. Surely if
ever there was a time when the Government
might well reconsider those charges, and also
the regulations, which latter are the worst
part of the water scheme, that time is now,
with a view to helping along struggling pro-
perties on the fields. We have been told
times without number that there are going to
be public conferences oa the water qeestion,
nd that consideration is to be given to the
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joining industry in this respect, and that the
Minister will look into the wihole subject, and
1 dto not know whant else. But nothing seems
t,, be dlone. WVe simply seens to go onl as ire

:-e 1 hopv that be-fore the cad ao' the c~
,ifor fairl] -e arly iu the session rather,

something will he done by the Govern-
mueat to help tile goldfields. While onl the
wining industry I wnar also refer 1o the Fed-
eral aspect. iCrtainly it is pleasing to see
our Federal ravumers uniting to try to dto a
little better for Western Australia thain has
loeen done il the Inast. WhenL . think of nll
that is being tnone byv thle Federal Govern.
Phient. for othepr industries, it is amiazing to
Tine that Our iinlg indulstrly Should have heci'
neoglected in tile way it has, The people of
Australia are paying something like a hun-
dred million sterlin~g pe-r year to help along
nbout 16 p~er eent. of thle lproiliitionm of Aus-
trl ia in thle Meomi I ary inil uStries. Flurthler,
I find that there is £177,000 hieing paid to
assist the imicat trade. I 'll till recently £E14
pe toil has been paid as duity onl sulgar, aod
110W we find that there is toa be a1 unliforin
d1uty of nearly £10 per tonl, Again, we find
that thle agricultural industry is revedving a
vertain aniount of assistance. The hpri4-e of
-w heat was stabilised for a nontlici- of years,
and our agricultural ineinliers in the House
of Representatives are very attire indeed inl
trying to get a remission of the tariff on
ngricultural machinery anti implements. 'More-

liver, consid'-ratioul is being requested for the
fruit industry. On behialf of the wining in-
dustry, however, nothing whatever seems to be
-1lone. Theinutyli-hhsirtialeidn
made41 Westeik Australia, and also othier parts
of the Cemnmonwealth, is now being allowed to
dwindle and die without anything being dlone
for it. ft seems to iJIC that the Premiers'
i-oafereces neglect this aspect of oiir inidus-
trial life altogether. Very rarely 410 te see
antythimng affecting the mlining inldustry
brought forward at those conferences. I aum
woore, hopeful by reason of the aWtiVitieS Of
nur11 Federal mecmbers of to-day- . 'Next f wish
to refer to the Mine Workers' Relief Fund.
hlere again we are in rather a bad
way, and quite a number of tiaes the
Minister for 'Mines has stated that some-
thing will hie done to help the fund.
l'p to date, however, I do not know
that anything has been accompllished.
I wish to refer to uminer's phthisis. WVhen thle
Bill was passed last session, various
goldfields members of this Chamber were
imost generous in their congratulations
to the Government. We realised that
the Bill fell short of what we desired, and
"Ven of actual requirements ; neverthe-
less it was a step forward, and we
were only too pleased to get the small
measure of relief which it afforded.
NSowv, what do we find ? The Bill was
passed last session, yet nothing whatever has
been done. The Minister may say ho is wait-
ing for the Federal Government. Onl the other
hand, probably the Federal Government are
waiting for the State Government to nmake A.

start. tok the iamtinie the Jminers are suffer-
iog. I ask the Minister whether lie cannlot do
sloilething to put the Avt Into opleration. It
is Not going tO cOSt very a1UVtII, it will to soMn
rvzmti relit\v tie Mine Workers' Relief Yund,
atrnd will show thle mtiners that at least some-
thing is being attemiptend to relieve the burden
of that terrihle scourgre. Ordinary melners Of
the Chamber c-an have no knowledige of the
terril~lt nature- at' tha1t scoirge. Many times
hi;VV tile representatives of iiing districts
drawn attention to it. I~v4rr year I becomeo
11i1 t'm 'I na.l ml at the ravages of atiner 's ph thi-
Ns. It is (Mly thmose imntintm'v ReqUainted
i ith lte indostry and14 with thme eoi kers in that
indlisrv ' Vlmho ealt know what is taking place
to -nla v. A study (Jr golnhields industrial stat-
istics ammd Of the reiports of the Woorolnoc Sane-
torimm wVill give s0ome1 idea of the pesition. It
is aw fit to contemplate tile ravages of the
dliseasi- on thne goilfield1s. Hundreds of men
are suffering from it. Think of the position of
a 111,411I strickenl dotwn by a fin~gering disease
with (only one poioiil'le ending, after which his
fam]ily' Will hanve to fend for theuselves!
Surely we oight do Jmore than -we are doing,
t-sIperinly wvlen we remnemuber what many of
those mnen have dlone fat the State. I hope the
Minister, with his well known enthusiasm, will
se~e what lie canl do in this direction, and I
hope that the Minister for 'Mutes also will get
a1 move On and 10e somuethinag. I have never
imtdulgedt mu carping criticism to hinder the
Government in any way, but 1 feel that if
somuethming be niot done soon in respect of
miner .s phithisis, goldfields members will be
pronle to show tlir dissatisfaction T do not
kJJow wh-Iethevr thle Govrnmnt intend to rein-
trmnluce the Hospitals Bill this session. The
Governor's Speeh differs from all its pre-
ilecessors inasmuch ais it foreshadows scarcely
any Bills. We are told that certain measures
will be brought forward, but we are left ini
thne dark as to ithat those Jucasurca will be.

Wn ir iljectcd to a groat deal of criticism
for our opposition to the Hospitals Bill lest
'essiiJ .More unjust and illogical c-riticisni 1.
have maccur lut-ard. The Bill itself was one ot
the miost unjust ameasures. ever introduced. If
it be thle intention of the Govermnt to re-
initroduce it thtis session, I will stress to the
Minister tlte necessity for trying to place in
it something more nearly equitable than was
in the Bill of last session. Let me direct the
MNinister's attention to this. on the goldfields
for the lnst .30 years tthe mniners have paid
for their attn hospital -accommodation anid
medical attention, paid by levy through the
mines. Yet the Bill of last session would
have taxed the miners to the extent of
4d. to 6id. per week, without giving them any
additional beniefit, while in other parts of thle
State in on a certain rate of wage iveroi
to have hospital accoamnodation. although their
wage might be better than that paid on the
groldields. It is not to be expected that the
men of the goldfields would tolerate anything
like that. Had the Bl gone through and
been put into operation, seriout trouble would
have been caused. I realise the necessity for
placing our hospitals on a better basis than
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they are to-day, especially in respect of ad-
miniistrntwtt. If the Government arc prepared
to bring downm a more equitable Bill,
they might get our support. The gold-
fieldls aspect to which I have referred
is not confined to thle Eastern Goldfields,
hut obtains also in other mineinl and timii-
ber areas where men are providintg their
ownt hospital accommodation. Why should
thosemnen pay further taxes for the upkeep of
hospitals? I hopew the Government will en-
deavour to give its a, bet ter Bill than that of
last ses~sion, I notice that the Colonial Secre-
tary, speaking at Bunbury, declared that the
defeat of thle JHospitals Bill had put back the
clock of civiiisation. That is some of the
cr-iticism to which this Chamtber has been sub-
jected over the rejection of the Hospitals Bill,
as if we were doing something that would de-
p~rive' people of the miedic~al attentiotn thter
ought to have. As a matter of fact, we have
(lone nothing whatever calculated to alter the
conditions wicih hare exidted for lottg past.
Yet a section of the Press anld of the 3_litiistrv
dleclare that we have tilote somnethting to put
back the clock of civilisationL

Hon. P. E. S. Will131ott: Because they did
itot know thle prevailing conditions.

Hon. J. R. DODD: X. was pleased indeed to
see the attitude adopted by the 'Minlister for
Agriculture as tlte result of his visit to Es-
peratiee. He is, I think, the first 'Minister
othevr thtan a Labour Mlinister to attempt to
give the Esperance land a fair dleal. ft is
to his credit thtat lie went to Espernce and,'
beitng a. practical matt, knowing what lte was
talking aboutt, did not let bias come into his
ideas, buit simiply stated h%-at lie really be-
lieved. le told thte commnunity that wve have at
E'peraulce a very rich province whiect might
wll be exploited. Wh-n I think of what ls
been the result to the State of the bias ex-
hun otedl agai nst lPsperauee in the past, it makes
my blood) boil. To some extent the goldfields
populationi has dwindled. Had the Esperanco
railway been there, no doubt a. large number
of thos~e who hare left the State would have
settledi in and around Esperance, and in con-
sequence, wve shoutld hav-e had don there a
htappy and prosperous comtnity to-dlay. i
hope tihe M4inister for Agricultitre wsill not stop
at that speeh of his, but will enideavoutr to
assist the Esperanee peolple and thle golnifields
with some practical effort. T appreciate tite
attitude of those members, and others outside,

-who are watching thle workinig of the ilini-
gration scheme. Ottr thankls are dlue to several
ieiirs, especially to M-Nr. Loveki-altltough
I dto not- agree withl a11 ll e has
5minI aboutt imnigration-and others for
the interest they are takiitg in this
questton in a.n endeavour to evolve per-
Itaps a better schemte than that we hare
to-day, . I appreciate also the reference
made to it hr Mr. 'Monger in to-day's
newspaper. T)he Government would 'do
well to take heed of what somec of those
ttteu, who know what the *y are talking
about, are saying. I believ-e a tnutmber
of intsuitable migrants are comng out,

men who might well have been left at Home.
One aspect of the criticism with which I
cannot agree is that voiced by Mr. J. Thom-
son, M.L.A., and others. 1 understand a
resolution was carried by the New Settlers'
League in conference to-day in respect to
the same tuatter, namely, that we should
get men frou the rural districts of Eng-
land. Mr. Thomson seems to have the idea
that in England one can pick up count-less
farmers with a capital of a thousand pounds
each, and bring them out here. I suggest
to the Government that they offer Mr. Thom-
son his expenses atal an honorarium to go
to Scotland and get, say, 100 fartners with
a capital of £1,000 each to comte out to
W~Aesterin Australia. Then the Government
aight grant those farmers free fa~rms. Any' -
body who has been to England realises _how%
utterly nristaken it is to think that one can
go ito the rural districts and pick up farm-
er; itth capital. The men are not there,
nor for that matter are the farming dis-
tricts. People seent to thmiink that all otec has
to do is to ttarel throLugh England to find
hunge u nbroken stretches of smiling farms. It
is a great mistake. One can go to some
manufacturing town in England and select in-
telligont tradesmen, carpenters, builders) and
othters, bring themi out to Western Australia,
put themt on tlte land, and find that they
wtill make better farmers thtan many of the
fat-m labourers of England and Scotland.
The conditions there are totally different
front tltose prevailing hero. The conditions
of farmimng in England and farming in
Western Australia, arc just as dissimnilar -as
are those applying to the trades in the re-
spective countries. A great deal of unmiti-
gated rubbish is talked about going to the
rural districts of England and picking up
farmers for Western Australia. They are
not to be had. The only thing to do is to
muake the best of the material offering. Still,
I think more restrictions should be pulaced
on the 7nmber of unsutitable men coming
here. We are going to get a percentage ot
unsuitable taci, no mtatter what we may do,
but it strikes me that just now the percot-
age is altogether too high. I wish to refer
to the treatatent of tuberenlosis and other
diseases. A great dleal of interest is being
taken in the Spalifnger miethod and also in
tlte treatment by Dr. Dreyer. The Federal
Parlianmnt are very active in respect of these
matters, and probably it is a stubject ratlier
for them than for this Parliament. Still?
if the Health Department htave rany inlforma:-
tion in regard to these variouts amethodIs of
treatmetnt, it woutld, I1 tiitk, hc wvise to mnake
it widely known. I wouald direct the atten-
tion of the M.Ninister to a method of treat-
inent r'or what is knownt as rheumaitoid ar-
thritis, w-hich is being tried it the Alfred
Hospital, Melibournev. [ dol this from ain iin-
persontal point of view because it does not
affect mte. There are nutnbers of yormg
peoptle who ate suffering from this most dis-
tressiag disease. By th"ne ourtesyv of a lnedli -;i
ltm-atitiouti'r in] Perth I was givent a ro: y x
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tire Aurstraiamn Mfedical Jonia) ' ' for 31larh
last. I lound that there has been a treat-
mecnt user) in the Alfred Hospital, Mlelbourne,
sdmi'-h has been fairly successful, it is. an
intravenous injection of a s;tandardised vac-
cini. Quite a number of eases have been
treated there successfully. I suggest to the
Minaister that the Health Department should
introduce sonic of the vaccine here so that
local patients mcight be treated.

Ron. A. J1. 11. Saw: It is already obtain-
able.

Hon. 3, E. DODD: The principal conten-
tion is that for those patients who cannot
afford to be treated at homne, the doctors have
insisted upon their going into a hospital for
24 or 49; lwrr~nrs, because of the reaction. !ff
thre vaccine is here, however, so much thre
better. Perhaps if a little inure public atten-
tion ivre directed to this matter In-v the
Ili-aith Department, so that those who are
unift-ring could krnowrn- aont it, it wouldlrihe
very riuch better. f now coinne to the ques-
tinn of land values taxation, and In ai more
unir'nrrn basis of elacaification as well -as
taxation. f was very pleased to read the
last report of the Commissioner of Taxation
that was laid on the table of the House.
Tis dealt fully with tihe conference hield
betwveen the Federal and State Commissioners

-and road boards in regard to bringing about
more nnifonnitv in this mnatter. If the Comi-
nris'roncrs are going onl with this, it
will do an imimense aniun t of good.
But the question is, are they going on with
it? T amn inclined to agree with it-ln
Mr. Sanderson often said, that officials talk
a lot arid Write a lot, but there they stop.
If they are going on with a uniform systemn
of valuation arid classifiation-Federal,
Stale,. and road board-we shiall get a great
deal of good out of it. The report is illuni-
ituatiiig. The State Coniissioncr of Taxa-
liem, states that when he took office after
15 t ears operationi of the Act lie founrd no
meains of arriving at tire non taxable
v-alue of laud in the State, arid vecry l'ittle
mneans of arriving at the taxable value of
land at all, He stated that returns were,
often calledl for by members of Parliament.
both State arid Fecderal, but that no in-1formation could be given. A ve-ry complete
systemi of valuing and classifying laud bas

ref-n laidil down. I ani sure that if put into
effect this twould do a great deal of good.
Many' of us have been waiting for the in-
tro-luc tion of the long pronmised Bill, which
we- thought would he submitted three years
qai.. giving mnricipalities the right to im-
powo taxation onl the unimproved value of
land. I do not know why- tis has not been
don, It has been asked for by the local
bodlies on ninny occasions. M.Nr. Colebatch
prromisedt it two years ago, but it is not yet
here. 'When [ read of the values of land
in l'erthr, and] the inicreasced values of land
around the City, I feel it is time that sonie-
thing in the direction of a better form of
taixation than exists to-day was brought into
for.-,. Murrayv-street properties are now

vnirrd at something like £400) per foot, and
S t. George s-terrace properties upi to, anl
p)Aibtl; exceeding. £E300 per foot, Almnost
every publie rwan who speaks on the utigra-
LienL SCUErire, or upon what is hlappening in
Western Australia, draws attention to the
increased value of land and to the proba-
bilir of still further increases in a few
years. Mfr. Monger says that if the inimi-
gnation scheme is a success it will greatly
increase the value of farmring lands. Pro.
bably, if Mfr. Monger would go further hie
would refer to the increased value of (City
laud, which must of course also go up. It
is gratifying to know lie recognises that the
spending of money and the increase in
population will add to thle value of lurnd.
,\r, ('olebatcl said before hie left the State
that the value of land in the City must in.
crease enormiously owing to the demand onl
tire paLrt of business people. The large vx-
peuw1itrire of public money that is going on
inl thle State, :Ln( tile settlement of new
people most chdance tipe value of prop',te
all at-er Western Australia. If wve 1-0v,1d
only renierly sonic of thle crushing taxation
which is aeedless]y h illing industries,, anti
place a tax on the value of land we should
do very ranch better than we are doin,- to--
day. 1 have munch pleasure iii suppnrtir
thle motion.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.7]; r con-
gratuirae the Leader of the IHouse tiliol
attaining Ministerial rank. I am sure hie
will rio c2redit to- his office and that he car-
ries tire good wishes of all merabers of this

Chme.I also con1gratullate Mr. Kirwvan
upon hris election as Chairman of Commit-
tees. The hon. member has had previos
experience as Chairman of Committees in thle
House of Representatives, and I feel certain
hie will carry out his duties in a mainer
creditable both to the Stare and himuself.
The Speech is thle most empty I have yet
read.

lioni. J. Cornell: It is not so munch what
it said, as what it intended.

Horn. C. F. IAXTER: There is no qures-
tion but that it requires the efforts of every-
one to cause the State to go aheadl. Sir
lames M_\itchell is a very optimistic gentle-
unan anti bristling with energy. If his
energy could he harnessed it would mean a
wonderful thing for the State, bnt it is just
as difficult to harness his energy as it would
he to harness the waves of the sea-

lIon. J. Cornell:- He is a bit wavY ini
places.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER ,References have
been miade to the Premier ini this and anotheir
place, as well as by a section of tire Press
andl the public. One would think that lie
is tire one and only man who can pull this
State out of its present trouble. We have
hadl sorie years of his administration, but
T can see very little improvement as -a re-
sInt of it. This worship, which is equalledl
only by people in Eastern Countries who
worsbip idols, is beyond my eoniireheLoLL
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Winat has Sir *aiaes done to deserve all
this?

J11oit. H. Stewart: lincreased taxation, for
(one th ingi

Hon. C. F. U3AXT1-;Fg: Quite so. Even tine
so-c-alled Bolshevik State of Queensland
cannot equal Western Australia in that
direction. f do not altogether agree With
the application of the term 148olshevik"
to Queensland. Many alterations have been
b)1oalght about by tine Labour Giovernmnent
of that State which reflect great credit
ulpoin themn, and have resulted in mnuch good
to Queensand. This constant bolstering up
4and praising Of Sir James(2 has got him into
the position of feeling that everything is
right with the State, and that it is on the
high road to success, notwithstanding the
deficit. He 'is egotistical enough to think
he is the only manl who can put things right.

lion. ,.r. Cornell: 11e may not have been
Vonlsulted us to whether lie should be called
the joss of Western Australia.

Rion. C. F. BAXTER, During the debate
I mnade anl interjection. A representative
ot a goldfields province said that there was
nio reference in the Speech to the mining
industry. I interjected that INr. Colebatch
did not write the Speech onl this ocecasiou.
Thne Leader of the House replied that he
wins not aware that IAr. Colebatein had ever
written the Speech, that lie did not know
hie had even done so unless sonic Cabinet
secret had been let out. 1. would remind
memibers that at a public gathering, at
whichl the Minister Eor Education was
present, the Mfinister for Agriculture spoke
very stronigly on the matter. It is from
that Source I have taken my rue. I1
do not say I know that Mr. Colebatchl wrote
the Speeches, but the Minister for Agri-
culture said he would be missing in that
direction.

Hon. J1. Cornell: He only -referred to Mr.
Colebatch in an editorial capacity.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: He give it a literary
flavour.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Potter referred
to the wonderful chain of swamps between
.1'andakot and Freinantle, and asserted that
nothing kad been done to make use of them
during the past 90 years. Some bon. mem-
bers take up the position that people did
not know the value of these swamps many
years ago. Of course, they knew it. Their
trouble was the same trouble that exists
to-day. Where are the markets for the pro-
duce of these swamps? Mr. Potter went on
to say that swamps lying adjacent to the
metropolitan area would have alt their pro-
ducts absorbed by the market that exists
in and around the City. Such a statement
would be humorous if it were not so serious.

Boa. HE. Stewart: Cabbages at Is. a bag!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- Mr. Potter cannot

have seriously considered the question. It
is ridiculous to put forward such a sugges-
tion,

Hon. S. Cornell: Cabbages are 379. a bag
in Kalgoorlie.

l1oon. C. F. BAXI'tm: Onl tine Peel Estate
and in other parts of Western Australia it
is impossible to grow cabbages and other
vegetables except at the dine when the
market is over-supplied. Mr. Potter eullo-
gises the Peel Estate. I once had the
temterity to speak in a derogatory nianner
of the Peel Estate and group settlements.
That was !ast January. I was e~rticised by
a sect ion of the Press and by, memibers of
this and another Chamber, as well as by
numbers of people in the City. Some went
so far as to say that .1 was a ''Idoubting
Thomas," and one of the strongest refer-
ences to my attitude was that I was a
''traitor to the country.'' I taike this credit
to myself, however, that whie hare been
a ineiber of the Legislative Council, no mna
has been more sincere than f in the desire
to help the State.

Hon. J. Cornell; You arc niot charged with
insincerity, so why do you wrant to defend
yourself i

Han, C. F. BAXTER: When reference is
mnade to my being a traitor to thne country, it
amounts to the samne thing. I do not adopt
that attitude without some knowledge of the
question under discussion. Thne position at the
Peel Estate to-day is evemn worse than it was
last January. A tremendous amount of
mioncy has been spent there and with what
success? The Peel Estate is drifting on to-
wards the end that Kendenup ls reached,
and if the Government do not take the mat-
ter ii hland that is where the whole scheme
will finish.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmaott: The Government
have a deeper pocket thani the Kendenulp
people.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is the unfor-
tuiiate part; it is a mere waste of public
inn onicy.

The 'Minister for Education: Do you say
that the development of the Peel Estate is
a waste of public money?

Rein. C. F, BAXTER: Yes, above a reas-
onale, amount.

The MNinister for Education: In what way?
Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: Because the estate

wilt not return anything. When an estate
is over-eapitalised, the extra expenditure re-
presents a waste of public money and the
Grovernnent are getting very close to the
over-capitalisation of the Pee! Estate now.
It is all very well while the men are receiving
10s. a day and are engaged in drainage and
other works. If those men are thrown on
their blocks and are asked to make a decent
living for themselves, hon. members will very
sooni see but few people there. It has been
said that my attitude is wrong and that we
must bolster up our population by means of
migration. What is the good of bolstering
upl our population when the work is proceed-
ing along lines which mean that inevitably
the crash will come later on. This will be a
retrograde step, because it will reflect upon
the interests of the State as well.

H on. If. Stewart: Have many men
been put off at the Peel Estate?
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Hon. C. V. BAXTER: Yes, 42 men have
walked off.-

Hon. 1-I. Stewart: Out of what number?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 do not know the

exact numbher there. There is, of course, a
fair number there, hut once the daily pay-
mneats are stopied, look at the position the
unfortunate people will be in. Figures were
given the other day which showed that somte
£C400,000 had beven spent on the Peel Estate.
I ant led to believe that the expenditure re-
presents a great deal more than that sumn
atid I hope the Lead2r of the House will
supply us with something authentic about
the expenditure that has been incurred
there. Surely we should know what expen-
diture has keen incurred on this Estate.

The 'Minister for Education: You will
know everything so far as I amn concerned.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is plepsiag to
hear that statement. If the appointment of
the heon. gentleman to his piresent high posi-
tion mens that we will get such information,
something will have been ac:hieved.

The PRESIDENT: If the hon, member
will pardon nte, I would ask him to address
tmembers as "lion. members'' and not to use
the term ''lion, genleman." There is no
doubt that tltey are entitled to be described
as honeurable gentlemen, but the hon. mem-
her should renmemtber that under our rules,
he should refer to them as "lhon. members.'

Hen. C. F. BAXTER: When we are told
that the State has already incurred an obli-
gation of £400,000 on this one rh+eme, it is
reasonable that we should mark time and
have a thorough inquiry into the whole sub-
ject. 'What is the uise of going en as at
present' That is the big drawback that
characterises the Premier anid his work. He
possesses hig ideas and hasg plenty of energy
and ability, but he never coumpletes his
schemes. That is the position we have to face.
One man cannot carry the whole burden of the
affairs of a State like Western Australia.
This is such a big schezue to handle that the
IPremnier should have some nssistan-e to enable
him to carry it on. There is no doubt that, in
the history of Western Australia, we have not
had a man in public life who has worked
harder than the present Premier, Sir James
Mitchell, or a man who has been more sincere
about the work he takes in hand. We have had
no man who has been a greater Western Aus-
tralian. But why does he not adopt a dif-
ferent attit-'de and appoint someone to help
him in his heavy task.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Has he not plenty of de-
partmental officers?

Hen. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, bet I am of
the oninion that he wants the assistance of
exwerienced men in addition.

en. J. Cornell: Whiat do you suqgest?
H~on. C. F. BAXTER: I suggest the ap-

pointment of practical men who know the
po-itica and then, instead of h-wiing ehans a-3
exists at the Peel EPstate to-day. we woiul
have development proceeding along plound
i ken.

Hen. J. Cornell:- Would you have a hoard?

lion. C. P. BAXTER: Yes, we could have
aboard or several local boards.

H-on. J. Cornell: I read something like that
yesterday!

R-on. C. F. BANTER: But that was a dif-
fe-rent subject. At the Peel Estate we have
some 80J,000I acres of land nd we are told
that 20,000 acres of that area represents good
,swamnp land. I have not inspected all the
swvamps, but I know sonic of them and I know
full well that all do not comprise good land.
I would like to have information to let the
Rouse know what exact acreage of good land
i-. obtainable there. If we have 630,000 acres
of soil that is only moderately good, and it is
valued at £2 per acre, and if we work on
the basis of one million pounds, as stated] by
the Premier, wie will find that the value of
the balance works out at £44.pft acre. W"hat
van be done with the land there to carry suck
a capitalisation?

l-Ion. J. Cornell: You will turn it into a
veemetery soon.

I-ten. C. F. BAXTER: It will have to ho
turned into something very profitable to carry
that capitalisation. I hope my criticism on this
occas-ion will be taken in the proper sp)irit and
that some inquiry will be ma~de into these mat-
ters. Parliament would be doing a service
to the country if it decided to appoint a. Royal
Commission or some other body to inquire into
the whole position. It is very necessary that
this; should be done. I do not adopt this at-
titude with a view to the criticism or abuse
of the present Government, or of its bead. I
do niot trouble how we are getting on politic-
ally, bnt I am troubled about the prosperity
of Western Australia. We have a similar po-
sition in regard to the group settlement scheme
which is en a much larger scale than that
operating at the Peel Estate. I ant indeed
sorry to read in the Governor's Speech that
the number of group settlements has been in-
creased to 64. I had thought when I raised
my voice in January last that there would be
some slackeniing in the establishment of groups
and that rapid progress Wrould not continue.
It was to achieve such an end that I spoke in
January. 1 wanted a halt with a view to
reckouna up our position, so that we aight
have a stocktaking. My attitude regarding the
South-West is that we have wonderfully good
land there awaiting development. It will cost
something to develop, of course, but ulti-
mitely the State will be well recompensed. As
I have said on mrany occasions, the development
of the South-West should be carried ahead
slowly. The present Government, however,
have rushed on with the establishment of
64 groups, instead of starting with ten.
Where are we going to finish I What
money' will it cost to establish these groups,
and where is our success to be achieved? It
is hardl incdsed for any hon. member to stand
lip in his plIae- in this Ob-imber and criticise
these thinas. For my part. mv action is taken
m-relv in the interests of the State, and I feel
that 'I cannot sit down withouit voicing my pro-
tewt and dloin-' mv level best to pnt things
ri-ht T sn's, Afr. President, most emphatically,
th-It things are not right at present.
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The Minister for Education: What is wrong
with the groups?

lHon, C, F. BAXTER: I will tell the Min-
ister what is wrong before I have finished.
Let the Government give uts a statemtenit of
expenditure in connection with these groups.

Hon. H. Stewart: That information has
been asked for.

The Minister for Education : You will get
that information when I reply to M1r, Stewart,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Government
should go further in furnishing us with infor-
mation so that we may have a guide and that
memibers of another place as well, may know
where we stand. ]Let Prament know the
capitalisation on each of the blocks in these
groups, the cost of fencing, clearing, the ec-
tion of homecs and so forth, the number of
cows to he supplied to the settlers, and the
cost of them. I asked for this infcrmnation last
Jainiary and I have niot received it to-dav.
We wanit to know the whole capital cost, inl-
eluding everything- on those groups, and tihen
we )Vill have sonic idea of what will occur-. TDay
after daiy we read in (14,- Prvess paragraphs
about the Premier dihpln lutg sortie wonderful
potatoes or sonic huge cabbages grown at one
or other of the entres throughout the tate.
Tile Glovernor's Spepch cont-juil a reference
to anr export market for our- potatoes being
opened tip in the Eastern RtaItes. I would 1.il-,e
to hear the views of the potato growers of the
South-West on that particular matter. What
chanc have we of opening up an export mar-
bet with the Eastern States?

Hon. .1. Duffell: People are paying £28 a
tots for new potatoes now.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What quantities can
be sold at that figure?

Honi. E. Rose: The growers got £20,000 in
six weeks.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 'When T was Hon-
orary Minister for Agriculture, I studied the
potato question anid I know that there is
no greater gamble than thlat embarked upon
by' the potato grow-er. No settler will grow
potatoes with a view to opening oip a trade
with the Eastern States. They cannot afford
to do that. Rather is the position the other
way about. The potato merchants in the
E~astern States are prepared to ship potatoes
to Western Australia at £4 10s. per ton or at
even a smaller figure if necessary, in order to
get rid of their surplus stocks. Our growers
cannot compete with this price. We cannot
ask our settlers to go in for potato grow~ing
in the South-West but rather to concentrate
on dairying.

H~on. A. Burvill: What about potatoes as a
side line!f

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What is the good
of talking of potatoes ais a side line? The
lion, member does not realise the extent
coevered by the 64 groups or the quantities
necessary to be grown to provide a living
for those established on the groups.

Hon. H. Stewart: Are they not concen-
trating on dairying?

Hoo. C. F. BAXTER : I do not know
where they are doing so. I do not know
tbat mianyr cows have been supplied to them

or where the cows :i-c to collie from. I
stressed thiis point lnst -January aind I do
nut know iff anything baving been ilone

,vet. I knew that the -Mate has 1,,en rut
upl into several areas where the different
breeds of cattle nie to be enc-ouraged. I
have not heard of any big increase in thle
inuber of dairy iattic so that the group
,itticrs canl be supplied.

Hon. IR. G. Ardagh : The 'Minister for
.\grieulture niadc a statnient about that the
other day.

Hon,. A. J1. 11. Saw: You have been, te~ing
us of what is going to happen when the
cnws conic home.

lTon. C. F. BAXTER: One very strong
supporter of the scheme, a membher of Par-
liant too, visited the groups just after
(:hristmns and camne back bubbling over
with enthus ~asi. lie spoke of thle wonder-
ful success of thle groups and said lie nev~er
expected to see -,nytlig like them. I
asked, 'Whiar about markets for the pro-
dovee?'' He replied, "'I saw cabbages
weighinkg 1,21b. andl they w-ere beautiful."
I asked. ' 'Whore atre the)' going to dsp-iso
of rheir, caibbages?'' and his reply was,
"'That is tl'e rotten part of it'' This
grower sent half a ton of cabbages to Kal -
gconrlie anl sri-tired practically 110 rAurn.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is that the member who
viewed the North-West through the port-
hole of a ship and gave his impressions of it?

Heii. C. F. BAXTER: The hoa. nieiber is
seeking too muceh inforniation. Sonic of the
trades-people ia rue South-West are ardent
supporters of group settlement anld the same
applies to the business men in the city, but
they have never considered it seriously.
Theyv have eonsidered only -what trade they
are likely to gain, and that is a selfish wvay
of looking at it. What they gain now may
be taken from them later on. They should
conerider the question as it affects the State
rather than frola the viewpoint of personal
gain.

The 'Minister for Education: They have
the greatest faith, in the schenie.

Ron. H1. Stewart: And not much to back
it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know several
people in the South-West who at present
are preparing to dispose of their businesses
while business is good.

The -Minister for Education : That is
always the rase.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course it is;
they arc looking at the other side of tho
picture. If the Government had contented
themselves with establishing ten groups
and had secured markets for the produce,
they wrould thea have been in a good posi-
tion to start another ten, and so the scheme
wouild have been carriedl out on sound prin-
c-ipiles. At present, lion-ever, the Govern-
ment have 634 groups started. I hope they
will not establish any miore. Let them call
a halt and confine their efforts to putting
the groups already in existence on a sound
basis. The Governmnet have started on
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wrong lines by paying thle members of the
groups 10s. per day, and 1 understand it is
intended to continue that paymnenit for 12
monnths after tile settlers go on their own
bioekz. 1i this is wrong, I should like to
be corrected.

The M1inister for Education: It is wrong.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I ana under the inn-

pression it was announced by the Premier.
Anyhow, thle Iprincle'll is wrong. I know of
no country where such a Utopian idea has
been tried. Fancy paying nien 10s. per day
to go into a group to imnprove virgin land. We
know something of the results of groups in the
Eastern States, and should have profited by
their experience, hut here the Government are
going one better by paying the members of
the groups 10s. per dlay. Tine work of pre
paring tine groups should have been don11
by contract, Then it would have been done
at at reasonable price, and the settlers
taking up tine blocks would have had a
reasonable iha ace of manking good. There
is no doubt that the costs will have to be
written down. Look at the amount of
money the State will Inave to find. Mr.
Lovekin estimated the expenditure at
£16,000,000. 1 doubt whether £E16,000,000
will be enough. Tine expenditure does not
stop with the preparation of the groups.
Only last week the Premier was reported
ais havcing said that lie hoped private cuter-
prise would establish butter factories, and
that, if private enterprise did not do so,
the Government would. There we have an
indication of an extension of Government
enterprise; the Goverannent must. do some-
thing to carry these settlers onl. There are
not thle profits in butter factories' that the
Premier seemns to imagine. In the early days
the bntter industry of V'ictoria was estab-
lished onily by the payment of a bonus and
it was established on old Country that
had been used for grazing for years. Any
expert will tell us that Such is tine
best country for dairying, but here the
Governmnent are attempting it onl new
Country. I think tine responsibility of
providing butter factories will certainly
fall on the Government. NOW I conic
to a matter in which Mr. Cornell may lie
more interested. titan iii group settlements--
the wonnderful new discovery in the Eastern
portion of this State. On Opening my news-
paper the other umorning, I read under big
headlineq about a new wheat province. Later
on I found it referred to 3,000,000 acres of
-wonderful wheat lands. First of all the Pro-
mlier' announnced that some of the surveyors
had given this infornation. Following on
that, the 'Minister for Education journeyed
to Esporanee, leaving Perth on Tuesday and
reaching Esperaine on Friday, and be was
then in a position to tell the people not only
Of 'Western Australia but of the world that
wve had suddenly discovered 3,000,000 acres
of wonderful wheat land.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That is not quite fair to
the 'Minister for Agriculture. He lid not
pose as the discoverer; he re-discovered it.

[61

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I advocated the
building of thle Esperanee railway. At that
time the Proetier, who now sees such. wonderful
virtue in that country, culmd not say anythming
too bad about it. Now he goes, hack to it.
A good portion Of the Coun try for a fair
distance eastward of the railway will be good
n-heat growing country. I am not speaking
of tiings I mave beeni told; I am speaking
front a knowledge of counntry through which
I have travelled. Three million acres, itow-
ever, will take in a lot of country. If we are
going to grow wheat at. Zauthus, why not
grow it at Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie?

B1on. J. Cornell: We are growing it there.
Bon. 0. F. BAXTER: But not ont a com-

ittercial basis. There is a fair area of land
eastward of tine railway, but beyond thnat is
a belt of country with a very scanty rainfall.
Eyre, situated ini the Bight, has a rainfall of
11 inchtes. Part of tho country re-
ferred to is salmion gin country, and
salmon gum predominates ott tine goldields.
Mtuch of this country has broken granite
through it. Close to thme coast the country
has been stocked for years and with what
suceessl Time and again it has troved dis-
astrous. One would think that there hadl
never been any attempt to grow crops down
there. Attempts have been made. The Eng-
lish syndicate, which years ago had the Ma-
dua station, tried to grow crops, but got only
one crop in five years. Talbot, of 'Mundrahilta,
Inns tried to grow crops on excellent land
righmt at the foot of cliffs, and his experience
inas been thle samnne. At Fraser's Range alone
Inas success been attained, and that is on the
Esperanee side and tow-ards the belt where
I say wheat can b~e successfully grown. Fur-
ther east, however, the Government should be
cautious. We do not want another rush to
that area such as we have had to the South-
w~est.

Hon. J1. W. Hlickey: But the rush to the
South-West continues.

The Minister for Education: And will con-
tine.

Hon. J. Cornell: Yours is a policy of des-
pair.

Hon. C. F. ]BAXTER: It is a policy of
common sense. Why not develop the Sonnth-
West on sound lines? Most 5t the land east
of Espernce is a good chocolate soil, but
the rainfall is deficient. The same applies to
the goldfields where there is beautiful soil
but insufficient rainfall, and it is tnecessary
to have the rain in the growing season. The
governing factors are rainfall and transport;
the former is scanty and the latter means
great expense.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Has the coast no influence
as against the goldfields?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Practically none at
all. It is 11-inch country.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is not that enough?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: At Eyre the rainfall,

is 11 inches, hut further back it decreases
rapidly, and it is only 15 mniles from E yre
where so many unsuccessful attemptp ha 've
been made to grow crops. That land, how-
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ever, canl bo turned to good account. A strip
of 70 miles from the coast could be cut into
100,000-acre Iblocks for sheep and horse
b~reeding. Onl account of the limestone, this
is excellent country for horse breeding.
Water call- be obtained at depths rangi,ng
fromt 250 to 400 feet, and so this country
could be turned to very good account. Ta
tine to comne, wvith improved methods, it may
be possible to grow wheait there, but the Gov-
ermnent should not rush wildlv inito a scheme
of putting settlers there A present. Let
then, settle the lands adjacent to the railway
where we know wheat can be grown, but not
attempt to carry agriculture too far east
where thle risks are so great. A very fim-
portant question affecting our, wheat area%
generally is that of water supplies. Except-
ing in very wet seasons difficulty has been
experienlced for a1 number Of years17 owving to
water shortage, and the CGovernm~ent have
been put to huge expense in carting water on-
the railway' s. Something must be done sooner
or later to oveiculne this difficulty. I suggest
that a survey he made of the wheat areas to
ascertain whethier the goldfields scheme can
be extended to these areas and at what cost.
Such a survey need not entail much ex-
pense. The people in the Yorkrakine
area lhave for years clanioured for infornmn-
tion as to whether it would be practi-
cable to extend the goldfields scheme to them.
They cavnnoot stock; they have no water for
tlhe stock, and it is that that is crippling
the farmers stnd holding up operations to-
day. It is only lately that the report has ])ell
made available, wh Idh shows that it is not a
practical proposal to extend water to these
places; the work would be too costly. The
leople in question have waited three or four
yciir to 1w connected uip with the scheme,
and it is oly now that they find that they
must make a comm~encem~ent in another
direction inl order to secure for them-
selves a water supply. If they h ad known
the position three or four years ago0,
a start could have been made then. Unfor-
tunlately' , vre are familiar with the procrasti-
nation of departments and the extent to
which the community are at times compelled
to suffer in consequence. Why not make a
complete survey and let the settlers know if
it is practicable to connect up with the
sclienme? Water suppl 'y means everything to
the farmiers-it mneanis the difference between
failure and success, mnd something should
he dlone in the direction of helping them to
establish success. Another matter about
which I (desire to so" at few words relates to
the State trading concerns. I would not
have been so keen about referring to the suib-
ject, but for the fact that last session this
Chamber carried a motion eiapowerilng the
Government to dispose of the trading con-
cerns. That motion, unfortunately, received
scant consideraition from another place.
After all, what did it incas? It simply gave
the Government power to dispose of the trad-
ing conicefls. Apparently the Government did
not want that authcority. I cai. come to no

other conclusion. The National Government
were pledged to get rid of the trading con-
cernts.

lionl. J. Cornell: And to vonvert leaseholds
into freeholds.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : What has been, done-
fit the direction of disposing of the trading
concerns? A little was dlone during the re-
gime of the Jaefroy Government. But since
that time there is every appearance of these,
enterprises having been extended. A great

innyv of themi were not paying, and the
Governint should have seized the oppor-
lumity ' if endeavouring to induce anlother
place to endorse time nation of this Chamber.
One or two of the enterpr-ises have been,
closed down, hut they were only small
affairs, and the others have been carried on,
and~ in sonic cases extended. I have begun to
wonder whether the Premier is not, after all,
in ac-cord wit], the principle of. State trading.
that lie Justified in comning to the conclusion

thtleis now- a keen supporter of that pn-

The -Minister for Education: Who, the
Premier? Certainly not.

Ho,,. C. F. BAXTER: I have not heai-d of
any attempt to dispose of the trading con-
cerns. Let Inc quote w'hat the Premier had to
say onl the subject of State trading in 1914,
whemn lie was sitting in opposition. These
arc a few of his remarks, made on the Ad-
dress-in-reply in that year-

The p)eople are wondering where is the
Labour platform which says "'borrow for
reproductive purposes only''3 Are the
trains reproductive? Are the wretched
steamers, the sawmiills, the brickworks, the
butchert shops, the motor cars, and a hun-
dred and one other small things reproduc-
tive works in the brand sense?

La ter lie goes on to sa -
Timber is dearer to-day than 'befotae

the State nulls were establfished. Govern-
mment competition has been beneficial to the
business man. The competition of the
Goverinent is laughed at, and business
menl go rejoicing on their way and are able
to get a better price than before the Gov-
ernment camne on the scene.

That was howx% Sir Jamines Mitchell spoke when
sitting iii opposition in 1914. To-day, being
the Premier of the State, he seems to be keen
onl continuing the trading concerns. I won-
der "-lit has made them so popular. It
cannot be the result of their operationsl, be-
cause almost without exception there have
biein heavy losses, and those losses haye
,assisted to increase the deficit. When the
Labour Government established the trading
concerns, we were told that one of the objects,
was to control prices and to assfrt the coin-
iliunity to get the various commodities at
fair rates. This was done for at little while,
but T an, afraid now there is not one of
these concerns that is out of thle combine
which we know exists. Tt does ap'pear now
tha t in recent years the State trading coal-
cerns, iiistead of protecting the public, have
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ien the ineal's of further increasing the
)rice of commnodities, and this had to be doe
0o that a profit might be shown.

lHon. J1. W. Rliekerv: Yot, have had five
,ears (ii usisrnicitlnetie nta i, tration.

lion. A. Lovekin: That cannot be mid of
;eorge.

Ron. C. P. BANTER: Are we to continue
hoem tradii,, cone-eras? Is there alty justi-
l-a lion tor their unti,ta ice? .I say, no,
ait the Goverinient ;: pa rmintlv think there
s. We have niot ' et heard] the (opinion of the
aeader of the H-ouse, an'l we wrell remember
he views htold hy his predecessor, Mr. Cole-

3ntelt, be fore lie becnaie associated with the
Ministry. Mr. (olebateli denounced the
state trading c-oncerns in strong language.
rt certainaly looks as if the trading concerns
xere riot thre right th inzg to earn onl while a
l -ottr flo yerrnannt wvere in powaer, but that
lie is n luin in their licing retained by a
\'at ini UrJornin'ent. State tradting is niot
thre prerogative of the Governnntnt of a
oQunb-y. Governments a'ere never intendedi

:o emnbaik 011 t radling eiiterprisel- I unider-
uand fin t the latest move of the present
3 oerincnt is to asinine eutroll of the Nor-
train butter and baeon factory.

11art. .T. WX. Kicker: Don't say that.
lon. C. F. BANTE R: I understand that

iso. For three ywars, whbile I was a Min-
ister, niry brain wa s puzzled in trying to get
rid of a white elephant, the freezing works
it Albany. Now thre Government propose to
tahe over a Northam concern.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why did you not get
rid of the Wyndhanm 'Meat Works when you
ivere Minister?

Hort. C. F. BAXTER: Y ask the hon. inca,-
ter, "hit the opportunity presents itself, to
hell tine House how it would have been pos.
sible to get rid of these works during the
period of the 'var. I would like to knew also
what chance there is [if getting rid of them
ho-day. The Wyndham works are peculiarly
placed. I wonder if the hon. member has
really gone into the position at Wyndham?

Hon. A. Lovektin: A loss of £457,000 has
3ecat capitalised.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so, but we
!annot ask the Government to give these
xorks away.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They could have been
,ot rid of thai year before last.

Bon. C. F. BAXTER: We know, in con-
iteetion with the Wyndham wvorks, that the
oss in the first place was brought about by
,ross waste of money in construction. At
least £260,000 was wasted in this direction.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And the rest.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There has been a

good deal wasted since that time. The Wynd-
mam question is a big one.

Hou. A. Lovekia: You keep it going to-
lay, when the capital is £1,200,000.

Hor. C. F. BAXTER: There is another
important question which has been exercising
:he minds of the Governm~ent and the Pert)'
%funicipnl Council for a nuoruher of years-
.hat of the establishment of markets. I

went into the subject six rears ago, and T
found on recordl that the Perth eolninil bad
appointed a commaittee to investigate tine nui t-
ter. The ivestipat~onas waere a-;rried on for
a lonlg periodl, .i ncl I kept writing- for irafor-
nation. Notbing was done, however, until

last session, w-hen a Bill was scbniiitttcl
to Pa rlianment. That Bill dlid] niot f iid
favour. There seems to hare been fail.
tire onl both sides, and on that UC-toLnt I
wrotuld suggest to tire Mlinister that lie should
endeavotur to sumnnon a round table confer-
enc-e of all those concerned in the hope of
arriving at sorte decision.

lon. J1. Cortlell]: Is niot the City Council
solvennt enoingh to estnblil its own nmnrkets?

Haln. (C . F. BAXTE1R: The City Cotinril
must have legislative authorit v.

lon J. Cornell : If that is; nill thev- need,
let themn ha~ve it.

l]in. C. P. BAXNTElR: Tf a Bill on sinailar
lines to that introduced last session is again
snilunitt-,1, it %a illrnot he a-c talale to :ti,
other place. In the nmeanttimte ecostiers and
prod'' ec-s are losing nmoney, an I tle people

a;re Imoinagf exploitedl. The existingr markects
are :is lm ans thney eat, possibly I ,e Modern
in ark et s are req ci ire]l with cool icon In-rs
ait alied. f trust it will be possible to brinig
uit t a riound1 table tonferenic innt, t- hope
nf arriving at a decision.

ITo,,. J. W. Hickey: What is wrong with
private eitterprise tackling the markets?

i-Ton. C. F. BAXTER: It is not possible to
get private enterprise to spend such a large
sumn of money. Moreover, private enterprise
would require control, which the authorities
would nlot be prepare(] to give. Anothaer
subject to whic-h I desire to make reference
is the Nari-ogil-flwnrda railway. Last ses-
sion this House carried a mrotion dealing with,
tine matter, and the members who spoke v-v.
pressed strontg views againsat tlte proposal to
build that line. The,, asked for a halt to be
ealledi until a proper in vestigationt was made.
The motion wvent on to another place in all
goodl faith, but the other place absolutely
ignored it. Ts this Chamber to be ignored?
Are we to sit here debating questions only
to see them received with the scantiest court-
esy whoa seat along to another Chamber?
Do the Government take this House seriously?
If riot, the Goverrnment wvill find a very stronig
stand taken by this Chamber. III all sin-
cerity members of the Legislative Council
wanted that railway project inquired into,
and we are entitled to hare inquiry made.
However, the imatter w-as not even considered
in another Chamber; it wvas simply struick off
the Notice Paper.

Ron. H. Stewart: It was a private mem-
ber 's moition.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The (1loverament
wrere responsible, thioingh a private mtembor
ruight have tnsed his influence. To treat a

nnotion in such o way is to flout this House.
I w-ill net discuss the railway now, except to
soy' that its construction Would add greatly
to the loss which the systenm is miaking.
Surely the House is entitled to mnore respect
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from the Government of the country. There
is a very important line-the Ucarty-X'orkra-
kine line-which is years overdue, and
which I recommend to the earnest atten-
tioni of the Government In the district which
that line would serve, men are carting from
20 to 22 miles. The district shows wonderful
developnment and the line is one of the first
which should receive consideration fronm the
Government. As soon as the Survey is coal-
plete the line should be put through. During
the time I was in charge of the wheat scheme,
I continually had deputations asking for
stacking sites and contract carting in that
district. I believe a certain organisation is
about to establish contract carting there,
though TI fear that the system will not be
continued beyond a year. Undoubtedly the
Ucarty-Yorkrakine railway would pay. It is
a great pity that the Dowerin-Merredin line
w'as constructed so far away. Bad it been
differently located it would have saved the
expense of p~utting another line in between.

Ho,,. A. Lovekin: The Doweria-Meorredin
railway is one of the few lines that pay.

lHon. 0. F. BAXTER: It would have paid
equally wel~l if it had been built a few miles
further in. Air. Potter, in the course of his
speech said he was pleased to niote the ap-
plication of science to our soils. As one in-
terested in this eubjeet I am puzzled to know
where the ho,,. member found that science
h)ad been applied to our soils. I hope the day
is not far distaxit when it will take p~lace. At
present, however, there seems to be no at-
tempt in that direction. The yield from our
wheat areas, for instance, is not what it should
he, nor what it could be if we had the jieces-
sary scientific advice. About 1911 three Agri-
cultural Commissioners were appointed. One
of them is still with us, but not in his original
position of Coummissioner for the Wheat Belt.
Ie is now Director of Agriculture, in which
position his wheat experience is not worth any-
thing at all to the farmers of this State
as it cannot be made available. if
that gentleman is useful to Western Austra-
lia it is in advising Western Australian far-
iters with regard to wheat growing. There are
other officers who could fill the position of
Director of Agriculture, and I think it is a
great mistake to keep Mr. Sutton tied up to
the office. True, Air. Sutton is engaged on very
creditable wvork now, urging farmers to fal-
low and improve their System of farming. That
means a lot, but it does not get us over the
difficulty with regard to the production from
certain lands. There are in this State lands
which, after yielding 16, 18 or 20
bushels per acre for a period of years
cannot be made to produce fore than 8
or 10 bushels. The question will be asked,
ivhyl We want the scientists to tell as that,
and to tell us what to do with our soils. It is
quite an easy matter by the application of
science to our soils to increase our average
yield for the State by three bushels per acre.
On the present acreage, and with reasonable
prices, that would mean an increase of a
million sterling or more over the present
returns. Considering that we are only in our

infancy as regards wheat growing, that is a
large amount, more especially as it would
be practically all profit except for the cost of
handling and of bags. Such an increase would
inen a great (leal to the farmers, who would
be enabled to improve their properties and so-
produce more revenue for the State. What is
the present position as regards the Agricul-
tural Departnient? We have an Agricultural
Department which ten years ago was ex-
pending almost as much as it is expending to-
day. There is only a difference of £,10,000
between the department'Is expenditure for
the past year and its expenditure for
1915-16.

The 'Minister for Education: What about
Agricultural Bank avances?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Those advances do
not improve the yield. They help the farmerYs
to clear their land, but we have to make use of
the land when it has been cleared. Take an-
other Departmnet-the Education Department.
-for instance. That Department in 1015-16
spent £317,656, and for this year its expendi-
ture will be £2600,000.

The Minister for Education: Not as much
as that.

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: The 'Minister for
Education is correcting his Premier. The Pre-
mfier gave the figure publicly.

The Minister for Education: The expendi-
tore does not amount to that at present.

in. C. F. BAXTER: I am merely quot-
ing figures given by the Premier at a banquet
at York. Say the expenditure is a little less
than that, and still there is an increase oe
very neaqrly 100 per cent.

The Minister for Education: Education is
important.

Hfon. 0. P. BAXTER: Yes, but which is
more important, to bolster up the Education
Department and traini students for positions
which they cannot secure here, but must go to
other countries to find, or to hand over a little
additional money to the Agricultural Depart-
ment? Take the district high schools; what is
the use of them without an agricultural course
to finish with?

The 'Minister for Education: We are going
to have that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We shiould have had
it long Igo.

The Minister for Education: You are never
satisfied.

Hfon. C. P. BAXTER: I cannot he satisfied
with the way things are going. The
encouragement given for establishing the
district high schools was that we did not
want country children to get in touch with
the cities; but a child coming into the
towns from the country will haye a liking
created for city life just as much as if he
came to Perth.

Hon. H. Stewart: 'Manty people will not
agree with you on that.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Possibly not. In my
opinion, however, high schools are of no use
unless there is an agricultural college estalb-
lished for finishing. A family starts off by
teaching John, age(+ 7 or 8 years, music; and
Tom, aged nine or tea years, drawing. In a
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few years' time the parents suddenly discover
that the children are not adapted for these
arts, and wvill never be a success at them. Sim-
ilarly, our Education Department are trying
to carry a large number of children on to
things for which they are nut adapted. Look
at the amount which the University costa!

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why not use the Avon-
dole Estate for an agricultural college?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: It is not a matter
of securing an estate, but of establishing an
agricultural college. Personally, I dlid my
Utmost to get the Government to establish such
a college, but my proposal was not sym-
pathetieally received. Now, at the eleventh
hour, and in a dying session, something is to
be put on the Estimates for an agricultural
college. It could not be 'lone before. Surely
if we expend £600,000 per annum on education
Ave can spend an additional £12,000 13er
annum on the scientific side of the Agri-
cultural D)epartnment with a view to getting
the best out of our soils. Until we do we
shall not be as successful as we ought to be;
in fact, certain districts cannot become suc-
cessful at all until we get such Scientific
advice.

Hion. R-. Stewart: But you must get the
local knowledge as well.

Mion. C. F. BAXTER: Certainly. Bitt what
chance have I personallyr of treating my soil
on a scientific basis! And neither is one go-
ing to get students from the University to
fill such a position Satisfactorily. Unatil
scientists are appointed for the purpose, Ave
shall net succeed in that direction.

Hon. H. Stewart: What do you want a
scientist app~ointed for-for entomology or
what?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: We want advice as
to the various sections of science, anid more
particularly scientific advice on the different
kinds of soil. It would possibly cost
£10,000 or f£12,000l a year, but that would be
a very small amount in comparison with the
return. I hope our new Leader will take
up the matter seriously and see what can be
done. I was in charge of the Agricultural
Department for three years, and I can tell
our friend that the one department which
is of supreme importance to this State has
been starved for a number of years and is
being starved to-day. Since we have a
Premier who is so optimistic, and so keen
on land settlement, do let us use our utmost
endeavours to ensure that wiser counsels
shall prevail.

Hlon. H. Stewart: Does the Premier block
that additional expenditure?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot go so far

as the lion. member's question suggests. If
the bon. memnber cannot read between the
lines, he must not expect me to tell him.
The time is ripe for a drastic alteration, an
alteration in regard to the provision of
funds for the Agricultural Department.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [7.80]:
I desire to congratulate 'Mr. Ewing on his
appointment as Minister for Education and
Leader of the Mouse. In this the Premier
has made a v-ery popular selection. Mr.
Ewing has a difficult position to fill in fol-
lowving the ex-Leader of the House, hut I
have no doubt he will carry out his ditties
to the satisfaction of all. At the same time
I would congratulate Mr. Kirwan on his
elevation to the position of Chairman of
Committees. In him unquestionably we hove
a man who will fill the position with
honour. I desire to criticise the Premier on
the building of the Narrogin-Dwarda rail-
way. The Commissioner for Railways is to
bo congratulated on what he has done dur-
ing the past 12 months. Hie has reduced
the r~ailway deficit from nearly half a
million to about £62,000. That is very
creditable, but I an. afraid that if the
Premier persists with the construction of
the Narrogin-DM-arda railway he will make
things so impossible for the Commissioner
that when the line is built there will be an
increased loss of at least £100,000 per
annum. I hope the Leader of the House
will use his influence with the Government
to stop the building of that line. On the
24th January last I moved in the House the
following motion-

That in the opinion of the House the
Government should instruct the Railway
Advisory Board to furnish an up-to-date
report on the advisability of constructing
the Dwarda-Narrogin railway, or t~o
recommend alternative routes for the
purpose of shortening the distance be-
tween the Great Southern districts and
the metropolitan area so as to serve the
greatest number of people and thc best
interests of the State as well; and also to
report where, in their opinion, the line
from. Dwarda should proceed to, if not
constructed to Narrogin.

Although that motion was carried without
dissent, the Premier has taken no notice of
it. My idea in moving the motion was to
make the w'ay easy for the Premier because,
knowing the country as 1. do, I realised that
if an up-to-date report were made, no ad-
visory board could recommend the construc-
tion of the line. The building of that line
was recommended 12 or 13 years ago, when
there were arguments in favour of it. Since
that time, or about nine years ago, both
Houses of Parliament have agreed to the
construction of the line. The distance to
Narrogin via Spencer's Brook is 162 miles,
and the distance if that line be constructed
via Dwarda will be 143 miles, or a reduction
of 19 miles. But as the grades between
Pinjarra and flwarda run to one in 30, the
Railway Department will not send one ton
of stuff over that line. The Commissioner
of Railways will send the stuff via Spencer's
Brook, as to-day. But he would have to
charge on the shorter route, and so would
lose 19 miles of railage freight on stuff going
to Narrogin, and southwvard to Albany. The
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same would apply to all the branch lines
between Narrogin and Albany, and also as
far back as Cuballing, because the shorter
route would lbe via Owarda. Thle depart-
incat canl send the stuff oil any line for their
own convenience, but can only charge the
customer the shortest mileage route. So, if
the line be built the Commnissioner of Rail-
ways, instead of being able to reduce his
annual loss, wvill have another £1100,000 piled
on to him. When, 12 or 13 years ago, the
advisory board recomneded the building
of the Narrogin railway, there was a good
deal of congestion onl the line between
-Narrogin and Brookton, a length of about
40 miles. Thle whole of the wheat grown
in the Dumibleyung area, and all round
Wilgin, came upl that line, and the advisory
board could see that when those wheat pro-
ducing areas got going, one line would not
be sufficient to carry thie produce. So they
recommended a continuation of thle Dwarda
line into Narrogin, as panrt of anl ultimate
short cut to Albany from Perth,. Since
-tltat report was made, tile flunibury liar-
boy, ias been deepened. Big sea-goin
hents in search of wheat call flow
colic in to flitnbutcv. Fu rtlini e, the

Inilway line hais beeji built front W iigin

to Bonelling, which makes a direct
line from Wagin to Bunbury. So tile eon-
gestion is no longer on the line between
-Narrogin and Brookton, and the argument
upon which the advisory board recoi-
mended thle construction of the Narrogin-
Thrarda railway no longer exists. The other
day, on noticing in the Press that the
Premier had promised to build the line to
Narrogin, I arranged an interview with
him. I pointed out to bun that all
1. asked for was an up-to-date report by
thLut-aviss'ry board. I do not want to take
the husiness out of the hands of that board,
but when we construct a line I like to know
that thle report upon which it is constructed is
tip to dlate. A report made 13 years ago is
obsolete; Moreover, to-day we have learned
the value of salm~on gum and gimlet country;
that it is the best wheat-growing land wye
have. Thirteen years ago ire dlid not know
that. Tt materially affects the route. When
Ipointed out to the Premier that all I Wvanted

was an up-to-dote report, he said i his light
and airy fashion, ''We have plenty of re-
ports.'' ''But,'' I said, ''they are from'12
to 13 years old." Ile said, ''No, we have
a report made about two years ago.''
''But'' I said, ''that W'asl nlot a report on
the Narrogin-Dwarda. railway. The board
was asked to report an a line from Dwnrda
northwards, and they reported in favour of
the construction of the line from Owarda
northi-east Co a point named Codjatotine.''
That line, if constructed, would be in the
best interests of the State, for it would open
up) new Country and serve a lot of people
wanting a railway. But the Government do
not propose to build that line. Their pro-
posal is to build another line in a south-
easterly direction to Narrogin, at an csti-

')]:;tell cost of £;136,000.- That is the estimate.
I do not know hlow mluch it willI cost if thle
present costs are to he maintained. Last
vuter, when the uncemployed difficulty was
rather badl, the coverninent put men on to
c-onstruet that line. Those own chopped
down trees over 95 acres or 96 neres, at a
coist of £8S50. The farmers' cost for doting
shiam work in that locality is 1 Os. per acre,
or £48 for thle 963 acres.

H[on. V. Hamersley: Is that for clearing?
H~o,. 51. A. GRtEIG: No, mecrely for chop-

ping dInwmt the trees. The figures seen, as-
tounding. [f the line is going to cost as nmuch
in proportion through: thle day labour systemi,
it will not be consticted for £136,0030. The
Government promised to build tile line. They
ignoredi this Louse which unanimously carried
a motion, and iginored another request for a
select contoittbe ,loved in another latce. It
slents to mue that the Premiier is taking what
lie thinks is the line of le-ast esistance. I
think he will alter his opimtion before tite
lin'e is constructed. Sot-h a good ease
has betn mm ade out agimst time tonst rue-
tion of the line that 1. feel I in justified, in
thle intem-ests Jf thme State, in taking up1 this
staio]. If the lint' is constructed, the corn-
Imisionler of Ra ilways " ill not send a simigle
fott of stuff from Perth or front F~remuantle.
It will not Opem, tip any new first-class land.
It wvill ,tot serve anyone, because every settler
on the routte is already served and is within
15 atiles of a railway. Most of the settlers
are within 10 miles of two or m..ore railways.
There is the Great Southern railway running
north and south, the Nnrm-ogin -Collie line
running east and 'vest, and the Iluarda rail-
way at flwarda, and its continuation from
Dn-arda wouild run into time eornier between
the other two lines. This line was passed by
Parliament abjut nine years ago, and would
probably have been built but for the w-ar.
I-lad it been built before the Ettmhtmry har-
bour was deepened and before the line
"as built fm-om Wagin, we could utot ht:ve
blamed any Government for doing so. See-
ig all the argumnents in favour of the line

hu.ve now been elimninated, why make this
great mistake if it can be avoided? Would
,any mtember of this House suggest building
the Bullfinch railway, whtich was recom-
mended by the advisory board, if the mines
had been closed down beforehand? Any
Government wvould have been justified in
repealing an Act of Parliament in such a
case, although many people contend that
Acts of Parliament should never be ignored.
The samte view shtould he take,, of the line
I am now discussing. If it were cots-
timoued about 12 miles north-eaest fromt
Dwarda it would serve a la rge number
Of People who have been settled thtere
for ninny years. But in the interests
of the State I cannot stupport a line
going the other iway. I wish to refer to some
of tite tactics whicht htave been employed to
compel the Government to go ott with thle liar.
We have read a lot in the papers about uneni-
ploynment at Narrogin. That is sirnply a rose
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designed, chiefly by the municipal council at
Narrogin and other public bodies, to induce
the Government to start the line. I was at
Karrogin when a rally of the unemployed was
called in the park onl Sunday riun-g. Only
15 itien turned~ up.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Was there an', unein-
plonnent there?

Hion. J. A. GRETO: Not worth mentioning,
for same of the 15 men already hodl jobs.

lHon. C. P. Baxter: You will find 16 uncut-
played in any town in the Great Southern.

lion. J. A. GREIG: Narrogin ought to have
about 15 unemployed at any time so that thle
mien might be used for odd jobs. I notice in
this morning's paper that the unemployed
position at Narrogin is all right. The (Coy.
erment had sonme railwav constructions to
the southwards and asked for 12 iie' front
Na rvogin, bnt they obtained only two. Thle
people of Narrogin have l,:en prToxlil sothat
tile line will lhe hil it. The wholv thing was
worked up to persuade thle Goveriwnent to
start it.

Hon. J1. IN". Hickey: You hail hotter move
the notion again, aind use better a rgumients.

Hou. J. A. CREIG: Public bodies at Nar-
rogin are wrath with me for taking: this ac-
tion.

lion. J. W. Hickey: You are supported
here.

Hon. J7. A. OXEIC I realise that if another
nmotion came before. another place it would
also be supportild. T have tried to make the
way easy for the Prewier. Some 12 months
ago a deputation front Nat rogill asked hi in to
hurry on with the work. Knowing this I
talked the mnatter over with the member for
Pingelly, wrho tabled the mostion onl the Thurs-
day night for the appointment of a select-eom-
niittee to dealI with the question. -My reason
for inaking the suggestion was that whencl tile
deputation came before the Premnier on the
following day he would be in n position to
say dilomatically that the question was now
in tile lands of Parliament and wns sub-judice.

lion. .1. Cornell: You have given the show
away.

Hon. J. A. GRETO: We thought the Pre-
mier would (10 this, but evidently ho did not
see the point. When I moved the motion inathiN Houie I again thought I was making the
way easy for the Premier, and that he wodd
ask the advisory board during the recess to
mnake a report. and theni do what was best
in the interests of the State. This, however,
has not been done. I have been snublbed in tho
town in which I atm living because I will not
suppiort a fifth railway' to run into it. I 10e
not mind being snubbed by a little coterie or
by an unscrupulous politician.

Hon. C. X. Baxter: Yoa ought to regard
that as an honour.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: The greatest reward
any public mail eau have is the knowledge that
lie has conscientiously and faithfully done his
duty. I feet it my duty to emphasise this
question, and I hope the Leader of the House

will insist upon. Iis Governmient giving it the
attention it so wvell deserves.

Onl motion by Hall .1. W. HiekeY, dehate,
adjourned.

Houmse adjourned at 7.55 phim.

tegizlative Bseemblp,
Wednesday, At), Au gust, 1923.
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The SPEAKER touk the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QIIESTION-RA[LWAY RATES,
BACON PIGS.

Mlr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Pickering)
asked the Minister for Railways: 1, Is it a
fact that for the post 12 months a rate has
existed for onae,, jugs by whichl thle consignor
wase enabled to load en route, fromt starting
point to comipletiont of loading-oil branch
lilies only-the freight being charged fromt
tile farthest poinmt, and that by these means
the grower procured from tile buyer a more
favourable price for his products? 2, Has
this rate heen canicelled since the 1st August
for thle South-Western district? 3, Does this
rate and system' of loading still apply on
branch lilies it, thle Eastern district? 4, If
so, oil what lilies? .5, What is the reason for
itreferential rates in favour of the E"astern,
districts as against the South-West?

The MElI[STEH FOR RAiI;WAYS re-
plied: 1, Suchl a concession has been, allowed
since July, 1020, fin certain localities. It is
110%v in opieration betwveen Narrogiin-Narem-
ben, Wagin-[,ske Grace, Kataning-Nynb.
ing, and E'oggitt Jones' Siding, Bellevue. 2,
The concession has nlever been' in operation
ill the South-West district generally, hut only
llectweel Ifussehton and Buyanup, Alanj imnup-
Bridgetown, and Foggitt Jones' Siding,
Itellerde. These sections were deleted from
the list as front the 1st of July, 1923, on
re-presentations that the objehts for which the
concession "was instituted] had] been fulfilled.
.3 and 4, See No. 1. 5, The stimulation of
pig breeding in certain defined localities.


